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Editorial Opinion

Major step forward
New legislation helps alleviate

problems ofpeople with disabilities
Around the nation, people with

disabilities must overcome obsta-
cles others consider trivial. Cross
looks from strangers and discrimi-
nation in the workplace only add
pain.

In the past, legislation toprovide
servicesfor people with disabilities
has been limitedin its scope. But the
recent congressional approval of the
Americans with Disabilities Act
marks the passingof the most sig-
nificant civil rights legislation since
the 1964 act prohibitingracial dis-
crimination.

sengers with disabilities.
The bill brings homethe message

that people with disabilitiesmustbe
consideredequal andcapable in the
eyes of society. They must be privy
to the same facilities, luxuries and
treatment as the non-disabled.The
bill has even been called a 20th cen-
tury emancipation, but it can only
be so if acted upon at local levels
across the country.

The bill, which has President
Bush’s blessing, aims to alleviate
some of the discrmination inthe hir-
ing of people with disabilitiesand
also requires transportation sys-
tems andpublic facilities to be more
accessible.

The University has taken some
action to enhance conditionsfor stu-
dents and faculty with disabilities,
making strides toward upgrading
campus buildings to includehand-
icap-accessible entrances. Howev-
er, there is still much to be done.

Not all campus buildings are
wheel-chair accessible, and some
buildings lack elevatorsas well.

In light of the new federal legis-
lation, the University needs to con-
tinue its efforts to make the campus
easily accessiblefor all community
members.

Among the bill’s key provisions
are clauses requiringrestaurants,
stores and professional offices to
make their services available to
those with disabilities; businesses
with 15or more employees to disre-
gard handicaps in hiring decisions
and make special accommodations
for disabledworkers; Amtrak, com-
muterrails, localand intercitybus
systems to provide space for pas-

The federal bill is a major step
toward eliminating the problems
andprejudicesfaced by people with
disabilities.Hopefully, in the not too
distant future, disabilities will no
longer limitthe opportunities avail-
able to allpeople.
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Reader Opinion

Promote tolerance
Recently there appeared in the Centre Daily

Times a paidadvertisement protesting “theUni-
versity’s promotion of the homosexual lifestyle
as demonstratedby their advertisement in the
Centre Daily Times on Monday, January 22,
1990.” While respecting the right of others to
offercriticism, the University categorically den-
ies that it has “promoted” this lifestyle or any
other lifestyle through the eight advertisements
developedby the various groups ofstudents.

The University is very concerned by the
increased number of incidents of “gay bashing”
which have taken place at this university and
across the country. Members of this university
community have an obligation to providea safe
and hospitable environment for all of its stu-
dents, faculty and staff. Until we achieve the
desiredJevelof civility, the University will con-
tinue its efforts to eduacte and to promote toler-
ance.
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Not just women
Itake exception to Michael Newman’s column

of July 17 attempting to distinguish between
“pro-life” and “anti-abortion” positions for three
main reasons. First, although I agreewith his
contention that to be truly pro-life one must
endorse all policies which promote and take care
of life, I have a problem with hisexclusive focus
on women. Of course women are the ones who
get pregnant and then haveto deal with the con-
sequences of pregnancy most directly, but to
leave men out of the equation as partners and
equally responsible citizens makes this only a
women’s issue. This attitude is responsible for
a large part of the abortion dilemma today.
Males, andmale legislators in particular, try to
tell womenwhat to dowith theirbodies and lives
withoutacknowledging the crucialroles of wom-
enand children insociety whichrequire support,
or males’ need toshare in solving the problem.

Second, it is simply not true thatpro-choicers
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view pregnancy only “as somethingthat can be
terminated” and not as “a marvel, a special
bond between mother and child.” The decision
to terminate a pregnancy is almost always a
very difficult and painful one, filled with emo-
tional anguish and certainly not taken lightly.
Womenwho decide to have abortionsare no less
likely toview pregnancy asa veryspecial event,
but are all too aware of the difficulties involved
in bringing an unwanted child into the world
given the current state of affairs inthis country.

This brings me to my third point. While New-
man presents many valid ideas for the way
things should be, thereality of the situation for
women now facing pregnancy, especially poor,
young and single women, is that there is very
little available in the way ofsupport. Also, many
women get pregnant through ignorance, misuse,
or failure of birth control and should not have to
bearthe burden of those mistakes if they are not
ready or capable. Yes, pro-lifers must demon-
strate support for life in all cases (and Iwould
goeven further than Newman with this concept,
including oppositionto capital punishment and
war), but until the day when women and their
young children are truly valued and supported,
abortion must remain an option.

Leigh M. O’Brien
graduate-early childhood education

Reject prejudice
So, the church leaders have decided to use

their power to highlight their own self-righ-
teousness so what else is new? My first
response was to shrug the whole thing off as
local ignorance, looking for attentionit doesn’t

of the earth through clay andpottery
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deserve, inlabeling certain groups undesirable.
Undesirable, meaning the homosexual portion
ofour community, which this new-found “moron
majority” labeled as immoral, among other
juicyphrases, in a full-page advertisementthey
themselves sponsored.

Though I admit I haven’t been to church since
they were passing outthe Ten Commandments,
I have yet to meet a single person who was
seriously religious that wasn’t a hypocrite, made
even more contemptibleby the fact that they
won’t evenadmit what they think. Instead, they
hide behind some invisible God they claim tells
them what to think. And, of course, if they have
tolisten to God, whose fault is that? You might
fool yourself, but you don’t fool me.

Inall fairness, I must add that Thomas Sear-
foss, Pastor of St. John’s United Methodist
Church, said that “the advertisement went
against the Christian message of love and for-
giveness.” He also said that the groups that put
out the ad were “a small portion of the Chris-
tians in this area.” Are they? Since only six
churches out of 60 receiving letters protesting
an ad Penn State ran inJanuary promoting gay
rights agreed to sign officially, it would seem so.
But why is it wehaven’t heard from the rest of
you? Silence is compliance. Do you want to be
lumped into the same category as these xeno-
phobic pinheads?

When I was a child, I was stuck in Special
Education, where I obviously did not belong,
since I am a “B”student incollege. It was more
inretaliation for myrefusal to obey authority
andviolent tendencies than out of any real desire
to help me. The violent tendency I had was a
result of the treatment I got from the otherkids
when they found out I was “one ofthe retards”;
not unlike thetreatment certain portions ofour
society have gotten,and still get, fromthose who
preach love with one face and hatred with the
other. The point is, I know what itfeels like to get
singledout for something that isn’t your fault.
So hopefully, the majority of Christians will join
this Atheist in telling those sixout of 60 churches
to shut up and mind their own business.

Steve Moore
junior-communications
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Long inmy dream appears the land.
The bare land is in serenity the tex-
ture of the landsmoothly fluctuates, and
thecolor of soil smoothly moves in the
spectrum,from black to brown tored to
yellow andthen to white. I felt the urge
ofgoing closer and closer, to be close to
the earth.

My Opinion

Clay, which is not quite the same as
soil, gives me the touch of the earth.
Both soil and clay are the result of rocks
decomposed by natural erosion, wind
and water, millions ofyears ago. Soil is
grainy, while clay is more a bodyof con-
tinuity. In contrast to the soil lying
relaxed on the surface of the earth, clay
is usually found at some depth and can
be mined out. Clay has similar color
changes to soil, only more subtle. But
there is one uniquenessabout clay its
plasticity.

When you grasp a handful of clay,
squeeze it slightly and then open your
palm,your finger is a bit wet, and that
piece ofthe clay clearly hasyour finger-
prints on it and takes the shape of your
finger. The feeling is warm and cool,
very sensual. Because of its plasticity,
the clay can be stretched, spreaded,
squeezed and molded. It will take the

form under your very hand, and be
whatever you want it tobe. I would like
to believe the material the first human
being was made ofwas clay.

Pottery is made of clay. To pursue the
cool sensuality and the lost touch of the
earth, this summer I attended the pot-
tery class in the Hub Craft Center. I
must have advertised this feeling viv-
idly, because I even made my friend,
who usually shrugs at this sort of activ-
ity, attend.

It is a wheelthrowing type ofpottery
class, and the clay we use is red clay,
the same type of clay bricks are made
of. Pottery making consists ofseveral
steps: centering, shaping, trimming,
drying, glazing andfiring. After the first
threesteps the pot has its feature, and
the last two steps will give the pot its full
color.

At the first class, Rita, my pottery
teacher, demonstrated the first two
steps of pottery making. Onthe wheel
between her hand, the clay rose andfell,
opened up andtook shape.The clay just
flew. Watching the process of the clay
smoothly taking form in her hand was
a pleasure.

When I tried to sit down to do the
same thing, the result was not that
great. The clay in my hand was either
not centered, or twisted in the opening
up; the wall of my mug or bowl orwhat-
ever was neverquite round and even. I
secretly peeredat my friend who was
skillfully manipulating hispiece of clay,
and his “reactor” which was theprima-
ry shapeofhis mugseries. I felt the bite
of embarrasment and jealousy.

But there was another feeling grow-
ing bigger and stronger to neutralize
that bitterness. Ever since I grew up, I

never thought I would have such a
chance to play so freely. With mud on
my whole hands, and water here and
there on my legs, face, hair and my
clothes, there wouldn’t be a sigh from
Mom to make mefeel guilty, and there
wouldn’t be a demand of washing my
dirty handsandsitting tightly at the din-
ingtable. Onthecontrary, Iwas playing
a game of water and mud with some
playmates and some sort of competi-
tion. Iwas much like a girl who was too
fond of the fairyland in the mist to go
back.

Actually that type of game was nota
part of my childhood. Thus, the hunger
forthe touch ofsoil, clay and the earth

grew stronger, gradually graspedme
tightly, until I was relaxed by making
my quite ugly pot.

The idea of making wonderful pottery
does not meanthat muchto me. First of
all, Iam quiteclumsy athand work, so
most likely Ican’t do it, at least in this
sort of playing attitude. Second, I enjoy
the process of work rather thanputting
the finished pot on the shelf. Third, just
the possibility of breakingthe wonderful
pots upsets me God, they are fragile.

The mixed feeling toward antique pot-
tery may be rooted in memories of my
childhood. When I was a littlegirl, my
grandma used to collect the pieces of
broken china and wait for the worker

who went around the streetwith a two-
wheel-cart torepair it. I would bevery
careful tostay awayfrom her fine china
and not to let her worry.

When Iwas inChina, Ihad seen many
marvelous pieces of pottery in theFor-
bidden City. Those pots, which con-
sumedyears of craftsmen’shardwork,
silently accompanied the emperor as
time elapsed and witnessed the changes
ofhistory. They are very oldand perfect
pieces. Nowthey are kept in glasscases
and adored by the people.

Thoseantique pottery pieces seemto
me as cold, fragile and far beyond my
reach. I alsoadore them, but personally
the reverse style of pottery is more

close to me. I like the heavy and big
pieces of pots in simple but original
form, with one or more neutral colors
flowing and mingling. Theyare closer
to nature, and less fragile.

I remember a piece of pottery deco-
rated with a pattern of a roughly
sketched man’s face and fish. It was
made thousands ofyears ago inan early
civilization called Banpo. That piece
struckme as the early explorationfor
beauty on functional daily utensils.

The wheelthrowing brought mecloser
to pottery. During the time of the Arts
Festival at Penn State, I lingered
around the pottery booths and talked to
the potters. I found I couldappreciate
their work more and understandmore
when theytried to explain some special
techniques to me.

One thing about pottery, they said, is
its fragility. Even the most satisfying
pieces could break. Another thing is its
uncertainty. During the process offiring
the glaze tends toflow in different direc-
tions, precipitate at differentlocations
and mixwith other glazes. The effect is
unpredictable. Thus it is often adelight-
ful surprise to watchthe colors and pat-
terns of thepots after firing. They often
say: “Letnature do the work.”

Right now the processing ofpottery
has changed a lot from the traditional
way; the ingredients of clay and glaze
are closely examinedby advancedsci-
entific equipment, and the firing proc-
ess can be computer controlled.

But no matter how it is modernized,
to me the attraction of potteryremains
as strong. It is the sensual touch of the
earth. Without it, I will be homesick.

Jinghong Mu, a graduate student in
molecular and cell biology, is a colum-
nistfor TheDaily Collegian.


